Environmental Racism

Organizations

350.org, an international movement of ordinary people working to end the age of fossil fuels and build a world of community-led renewable energy for all.

Action Center on Race and the Economy (Exposes how Big Money works against the common good, works to restore balance of power)

A Resource in Serving Equality (ARISE) (Mexico-US border population (Mestiza). Water issues.)

Alabama Center for Rural Enterprise

Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium

Albuquerque Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority

Alliance for Appalachia

Alliance for Water Efficiency

Alternatives for Community and Environment (Roxbury, MA)

Another Gulf is Possible Collaborative (Mutual Aid for Hurricane Ida victims)

Asian Pacific Environmental Network

Black Mesa Water Coalition (same as Alliance for Water Efficiency)

California Environmental Justice Alliance (pollicy)

Center for Coalfield Justice

Center for Earth, Energy, and Democracy (research)

Center for Economic Development (Boston)

Center for Story-Based Strategy (trainings and workshops)

Climate Action Network (CAN)--(Global network of civil society organizations that drive action toward climate and racial justice, member orgs are all listed on this website)

Climate Justice Alliance (I joined but they never send out any info)

It Takes Roots: Rae Breaux (Rae@climatejusticealliance.org)

Food Sovereignty: Chloe Henson (chloe@climatejusticealliance.org)

Communities for a Better Environment (California)
Community to Community Development (Washington. Policy, education, working w/ other orgs and associations)

Connecticut Coalition for Environmental and Economic Justice

Cooperation Jackson

CRECE Urban Farming Cooperative

Demos (Democratic reform, economic justice through litigation, partnerships, policy and research)

Design Action Collective (Graphic design and visual communications for progressive, non-profit, and social change organizations.)

Drawdown Project, to help the world reach the point when levels of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere stop climbing and start to steadily decline, thereby stopping catastrophic climate change — as quickly, safely, and equitably as possible. Look for their how-to guide and their new online course.

East Michigan Environmental Action Council

Environmental Justice League of Rhode Island (Website being updated. Most recent activities on current website are from 2014)

Environmental Transformation Movement of Flint

Environment Washington Research & Policy Center, dedicated to protecting our air, water and open spaces. They investigate problems, craft solutions, educate the public and decision-makers, and help the public make their voices heard in local, state and national debates over the quality of our environment and our lives.

Extreme Energy Extraction Collaborative

Fang Collective (Environmental justice, direct action, seems focused on Rhode Island)

Farmworker Association of Florida

Global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives (GAIA)

Global Citizen, taking action to defeat poverty, demand equity, and defend the planet, globally.

Got Green

Grassroots Global Justice (grass roots, racial justice community organizers connecting with social movements outside the U.S. Latin America, Philippines. Grass roots feminist organizing.)

Grassroots International (connects people in the US with global movements addressing the root causes of injustice and oppression)

GreenAction for Health and Environmental Justice, mobilizing community power to win victories that change government and corporate policies and practices to protect health and to promote environmental, social, economic and climate justice.

Greenpeace, a global network of independent campaigning organizations that use peaceful protest and creative communication to expose global environmental problems and promote solutions that are essential to a green and peaceful future.

GreenRoots

Gulf Coast Center for Law & Policy

Indigenous Climate Action

Indigenous Environmental Network (see Hoodwinked in the Hothouse in Book, Publications)

Institute for Policy Studies (turn policy ideas into action. Workshops. Trainings. Discussions.)

Ironbound Community Corporation

Kentuckians for the Commonwealth
Kentucky Student Environmental Coalition
Kheprw Institute
Little Village Environmental Justice Organization
Louisiana Bucket Brigade (recommended by Sheril) (Air monitoring, fighting to stop chemical pollution, support women of “Cancer Alley)
Micronesia Climate Change Alliance
Movement for Black Lives (M4BC) (political education, trainings, and cultural events, self-determined Black communities, electoral strategies)
Movement Generation ("inspires and engages in transformative action towards the liberation and restoration of land, labor, and culture." Training and workshops)
NAACP--Environmental and Climate Justice Program (advocacy, petitions, education)
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, fighting for racial justice. Through litigation, advocacy, and public education, LDF seeks structural changes to expand democracy, eliminate disparities, and achieve racial justice in a society that fulfills the promise of equality for all Americans.
Native Organizer’s Alliance (petitions, training, education)
New Economy Coalition (financing, educating, training)
New Florida Majority
NC Climate Justice Collective (training, interactive performances, demonstrations, exploration of how climate change will affect marginal communities)
NW Indian Applied Research Institute (no website--see Asserting Native Resilience in Books)
OPAL, Environmental Justice
Organización Boricua
Parable of the Sower, Intentional Community Cooperative (intentional community for Black people led by 10 Black women)
People Organizing to Demand Environmental and Economic Rights
Peoples Action (Advocating for Environment, health care, housing, overdose crisis)
Peoples Climate Movement (Marches)
Progressive Leadership Alliance of Nevada
PUSH Buffalo (Sustainable Housing)
Rich City Rides (Bikes for everyone! … in Richmond)
Right to the City Alliance (Policy and planning to remain in, reclaim and rebuild our cities)
Rise St James (Facebook page recommended by Sheril)
Rising Tide North America (Tools for activists, mostly digital tools)
Roosevelt Institute (Think tank re: a more democratic economy)
Sierra Club, a grassroots environmental organization that defends everyone’s right to a healthy world and fights for Earth’s natural resources.
Soil Generation
Soulardarity
Southwest Organizing Project
Southwest Workers Union
Stop the Money Pipeline (Hi-jacked the internal email system at the WH to protest continued allocation of money to gas and oil)
Sunflower Alliance (Fighting fossil fuels in Contra Costa county California through town halls and letters)
Sunrise (“The Climate Revolution” through phone banks and by literally keeping lawmakers awake at night)
Texas Environmental Justice Advocacy Services
The Rising Majority (Cohering movements, forming strategies, organizing)
Trade Unions for Energy Democracy (Collective resource to advance work of organizations working to democratize energy)
The Ruckus Society (Toolbox of experience, training, and skills)
UPROSE
Urban Tilth
We Act for Environmental Justice (New York--policy, legislation, leadership training)
Working Families Party (Political party putting up candidates)

Web pages
A Guide to Climate Reparations, by Anita Bhadani, Yes! magazine, 29 November 2021
Climate and the Infernal Blue Wave: Straight Talk About Saving Humanity, by Carol Dansereau
Environmental justice and Environmental racism, Wikipedia
Environmental Justice, EPA
Environmental Racism Is Real, According to Trump's EPA, Global Citizen
Resources for Creating Healthy, Sustainable, and Equitable Communities, EPA

Books
Asserting Native Resilience Hoodwinked in the Hothouse (Indigenous Environmental Network)
Drawdown: The most comprehensive plan ever proposed to reverse global warming, Paul Hawken
How to Be an Antiracist, Ibram X. Kendi
Kiss the Ground: How the food you eat can reverse climate change, heal your body and ultimately save our world, Josh Tickell
Moral Ground: Ethical Action for a Planet in Peril, edited by Kathleen Dean Moore, and Michael P. Nelson
Regeneration: Ending the climate crisis in one generation, Paul Hawken
Silent Spring and Other Writings on the Environment, Rachel Carson
Spontaneous Evolution: Our Positive Future (and a Way to Get There from Here), Bruce H Lipton, Steve Bhaerman
The Sea Around Us, Rachel Carson
The Cartoon Introduction to Climate Change, Grady Klein and Yoram Bauman
The Everglades: River of Grass, Marjory Stoneman Douglas
This Changes Everything: Capitalism vs. the climate, Naomi Klein
What Will It Take: Rejecting Dead-Ends and False Friends in the Fight for the Earth, Carol Dansereau
Documentaries

An Inconvenient Truth (2006)
An Inconvenient Sequel: Truth to Power (2017)
The 11th Hour (2007)
David Attenborough: A Life on Our Planet
This changes everything (based on, or inspired by Naomi Klein's book)
Before the Flood
Brave Blue World: Racing to solve our water crisis
The True Cost 2015 (about the business of fast fashion)
Cowspiracy
Mission Blue (2014)
Chasing Coral (2017)
Seaspiracy (2021)
Kiss the Ground (2020)
The Soil Solution to Climate Change (2013)